
SB1080 AUTHORIZED ACCESSES 
 

Introduction 

Prior to the Arizona State Legislature passing SB1080 in 2015, tribes that wished to submit fingerprints for 

criminal history checks for adoptions or guardianships were required to pass a tribal resolution specific to 

those purposes and have the resolution approved by the DPS and the FBI before opening an access for the 

checks with the DPS.  There was also no avenue for tribal social services to conduct any level of “name 

checks” (non-fingerprint) for child custodians/guardians or for child abuse investigations.  With the passage 

of SB1080, there are now various types/levels of criminal history database checks authorized for tribal social 

services that either previously were not available without a resolution or previously were not available at all.  

The types of checks authorized by SB1080 are described below. 

 

 

ARS §41-1750.G.12   Purpose: Pre-adoption certification investigation (Fingerprint) 

Under ARS §41-1705.G.12, the DPS is authorized to disseminate criminal history information for this section 

as follows: 

 

12.  On submission of the fingerprint card, with the department of child safety and a tribal social 

services agency to provide criminal history record information on prospective adoptive parents 

for the purpose of conducting the preadoption certification investigation under title 8, chapter 

1, article 1 if the department of economic security is conducting the investigation, or with an 

agency or a person appointed by the court, if the agency or person is conducting the 

investigation. Information received under this paragraph shall only be used for the purposes of 

the preadoption certification investigation. 

 

If a tribal social services agency opens an access pursuant to this section, the agency will be able to submit the 

fingerprints of individuals for pre-adoption certification suitability determinations.  The submitted fingerprint 

card will be used to check Arizona and FBI fingerprint criminal history records.  The standard fingerprint 

submission fees apply. 

 

Tribal social services agencies that already have an FBI-approved tribal resolution for adoption purposes may 

continue to use their current access; they are not required to use this newly approved authorization.  

 

 

ARS 41-1750.G.13  Purpose: Custodians/Prospective Custodians and Guardians of Juveniles 

(Fingerprint) 

Under ARS §41-1705.G.13, the DPS is authorized to disseminate criminal history information for this section 

as follows: 

 

13. With the department of child safety, a tribal social services agency and the superior court 

for the purpose of evaluating the fitness of custodians or prospective custodians of juveniles, 

including parents, relatives and prospective guardians. Information received under this 

paragraph shall only be used for the purposes of that evaluation. The information shall be 

provided on submission of either: 

 (a) The fingerprint card. 

 (b) The name, date of birth and social security number of the person. 

 

Results include: Results do NOT include: 
 

Arizona criminal history  
Arizona Sex Offender Registration 
Arizona warrants 
FBI fingerprint criminal history records    

 

 

NCIC check, including NCIC warrants 
Electronic III (Interstate Identification Index) check 
Any crime information database information not 
   permitted to be released for noncriminal justice 
   purposes 
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If a tribal social services agency opens an access pursuant to sub-paragraph (a) of this section, the agency will 

be able to submit the fingerprints of individuals for suitability determinations involving the fitness of 

custodians and/or guardians of juveniles as described in the statute.  The submitted fingerprint card will be 

used to check Arizona and FBI fingerprint criminal history records.  The standard fingerprint submission fees 

apply. 
 

 

Tribal social services agencies that already have an FBI-approved tribal resolution for guardians/custodians 

purposes may continue to use their current access; they are not required to use this newly approved 

authorization.  

 

 

ARS §41-1750.G.13   Purpose: Custodians/Prospective Custodians and Guardians of Juveniles 

(Non-fingerprint) 

Under ARS §41-1705.G.13, the DPS is authorized to disseminate criminal history information for this section 

as follows: 

 

13. With the department of child safety, a tribal social services agency and the superior court 

for the purpose of evaluating the fitness of custodians or prospective custodians of juveniles, 

including parents, relatives and prospective guardians. Information received under this 

paragraph shall only be used for the purposes of that evaluation. The information shall be 

provided on submission of either: 

 (a) The fingerprint card. 

 (b) The name, date of birth and social security number of the person. 

 

If a tribal social services agency opens an access pursuant to sub-paragraph (b) of this section, the agency will 

be able to submit the name, date of birth, and social security number of individuals (on a DPS-provided form 

for that purpose) for suitability determinations involving the fitness of custodians and/or guardians of 

juveniles as described in the statute.  The submitted "name check" form will be used to check the applicable 

Arizona crime information databases.  There is no NCIC, III (Interstate Identification Index), or FBI 

fingerprint check associated with this purpose.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Results include: Results do NOT include: 
 

Arizona criminal history  
Arizona Sex Offender Registration 
Arizona warrants 
FBI fingerprint criminal history records    

 

 

NCIC check, including NCIC warrants 
Electronic III (Interstate Identification Index) check 
Any crime information database information not 
   permitted to be released for noncriminal justice 
   purposes 

Results include: Results do NOT include: 
 

Arizona criminal history  
Arizona Sex Offender Registration 
Arizona warrants 
 

 

NCIC check, including NCIC warrants 
Electronic III (Interstate Identification Index) check 
FBI fingerprint criminal history records 
Any crime information database information not 
   permitted to be released for noncriminal justice 
   purposes 
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ARS §41-1750.G.22   Purpose: Investigating or responding to reports of child abuse, neglect, or 

exploitation (Non-fingerprint)   
Under ARS §41-1705.G.22, the DPS is authorized to disseminate criminal history information for this section 

as follows: 

 

22. With a tribal social services agency and the department of child safety as provided by law, 

which currently is the Adam Walsh child protection and safety act of 2006 (42 United States 

Code section 16961), for the purposes of investigating or responding to reports of child abuse, 

neglect or exploitation. Information received pursuant to this paragraph from the national 

crime information center, the interstate identification index and the Arizona criminal justice 

information system network shall only be used for the purposes of investigating or responding 

as prescribed in this paragraph. The information shall be provided on submission to the 

department of public safety of either: 

 (a) The fingerprints of the person being investigated. 

 (b) The name, date of birth and social security number of the person. 

 

If a tribal social services agency opens an access pursuant to sub-paragraph (b) of this section, the agency will 

be able to submit the name, date of birth, and social security number of individuals (on a DPS-provided form 

for that purpose) for the sole purpose of "investigating or responding to reports of child abuse, neglect, or 

exploitation" (Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act of 2006, 42 United States Code section 16961 

(a)(2)).  The submitted "name check" form will be used to check the applicable Arizona and national crime 

information databases, including NCIC and III.  This Adam Walsh "name check" access DOES NOT include 

checks for emergency placement of children but is instead only for use in investigations regarding child 

abuse, neglect, or exploitation.  (Child placement non-fingerprint "name checks" are Arizona level only under 

ARS 41-1750.G.13.) 
 

 

 

Applying for Access 

The process to open an access pursuant to one of the above authorizations is as follows: 

 

1.  Submit an Application for Access and an Application Addendum specifying which accesses the agency 

would like to open.  Once applications are approved, it generally takes 1-2 business days to issue an OCA 

("XX" agency state identifier) for fingerprint checks.  A "name check" agency ORI ("AZ" agency identifier) 

for Adam Walsh checks must be requested through NCIC and takes longer to obtain.  All the requirements to 

open an access must be completed before an agency can use the OCA and/or ORI to submit information for 

criminal history checks. 

 

2.  Sign a user agreement agreeing to the terms and conditions of information exchange with DPS.   

 

3.  Have at least one agency representative attend an Arizona Department of Public Safety initial training 

class.   

 

4.  Submit a Noncriminal Justice Agency Information Form identifying a liaison with DPS for the information 

exchange.  DPS refers to the liaison with DPS as the Agency Security Contact. 

Results include: Results do NOT include: 
 

Arizona criminal history  
Arizona Sex Offender Registration 
Arizona warrants 
NCIC check 
Electronic III (Interstate Identification Index) check 
 

 

FBI fingerprint criminal history records 
Any crime information database information not 
   permitted to be released for this purpose 
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5.  Submit and maintain an Authorized Personnel List.  The Authorized Personnel List is due within 30 days 

of access activation.  

 

6.  Participate in the Arizona Noncriminal Justice Compliance Program administered by DPS which is 

designed to monitor and audit agency compliance with state and federal rules regarding criminal history 

record information.  (Includes establishing proper in-house criminal history handling procedures and training 

for Authorized Personnel.) 

 

7.  If all requirements to open an access are not completed within 6 months of application approval, the 

application will be discarded and the agency will need to reapply. 

 

 

DPS Assistance 

Please contact the DPS Access Integrity Unit Noncriminal Justice Compliance Team with any questions 

regarding the compliance program or applying for access. 

 

Email:  NCJA@azdps.gov 

Phone:  (602) 223-2720 or (602) 223-2327 

DPS Noncriminal Justice Compliance website:  www.azdps.gov/Services/NCJA/ 

 

 

 

http://www.azdps.gov/Services/NCJA/

